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Modeling of Optical Gain Properties of Multiple
Cations InGaAs–InAlAs Quantum-Well Intermixing
Michael C. Y. Chan, Y. Chan, and E. Herbert Li, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—Multiple cations intermixing in an In0:53Ga0:47As–
In0:52Al0:48As quantum-well (QW) structure with 60-A˚ well
width is being studied based on the expanded form of Fick’s
second law. Interdiffusion of the indium sublattice can result in
a maximum compressive strain of 0.64% when annealing time
reaches 3 h at 812 C. For a small interdiffuison, i.e., 1–1.5 h,
the subband separation between the lowest heavy and light hole
states is at its greatest. This has a major contribution to the
modified band structure and averaged density of states which
can result in an enhanced optical gain up to 40%. This initial
stage of intermixing provides the best lasing performance. For
large interdiffusion, i.e., up to 6 h, a large blue shift of the peak
gain from 0.842 eV ( = 1.47 m) to 1.016 eV ( = 1.22 m) is
obtained, thus giving a high tunability of the lasing wavelength.
Index Terms— Diffusion process, InAlGaAs, optical gain,
quantum-well interdiffusion, quantum-well intermixing,
quantum-well lasers, tunable devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE In Ga As–In Al As quantum-well (QW)structures fabricated on InP substrate have a remarkable
potential for application in long-haul and wide-bandwidth
optical communication systems. The In Al As bar-
rier is lattice-matched to the substrate and changing the
Group III sublattice composition in the InGaAs QW
will give rise to different types of strain. The as-grown
In Ga As–In Al As QW has a bandgap transition
energy of 0.84 eV (wavelength 1.48 m), by the
introduction of strain through the thermally induced QW
composition intermixing technique [1], a tunable operation
wavelength around 1.3 m can be obtained. This material
system also offers high-speed modulation which is free
from chirping [2], and it therefore finds applications in elec-
troabsorption modulators [3], [4] and electrooptic waveguide
switches [5] with switching capability up to multi-gigahertz.
The InGaAs–InAlAs QW has many advantages over the
quaternary InGaAsP materials. While the growth of high-
quality quaternary materials such as InGaAsP remains a
challenge, ternary InGaAs–InAlAs QWmaterial system on InP
substrate can become a promising candidate. Apart from a high
material quality, good optical properties can be obtained by
interdiffusion (otherwise knows as intermixing) which changes
the content of In, Ga, and Al in the InGaAs well to a lattice-
mismatched structure. This gives significant modification in
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the valence-band structure and hence improvement in the
optical properties. The use of a strained QW is know to be
very important for the development of very low threshold
current diode lasers.
The post-growth process of thermally induced composition
intermixing of QW’s has becoming a popular technique for
material tuning, which is proposed here. The band structure [6]
and types of induced strain [7] intermixing process changes in
the interdiffused QW (DFQW). Consequently, a joint density
of states, an optical transition element, and other optical pa-
rameters will change accordingly. The interdiffusion has been
studied in various material systems, including the more popular
AlGaAs–GaAs [6], [8], InGaAs–GaAs [9], [10], InGaAs–InP
[11], [12], and Si–Ge [13]. Previous works have reported
on the not so common systems, such as GaAsSb–GaAs [14]
and CdSe–ZnSe [15]. The interdiffusion techniques are not
only applicable in the tunability of device, enhancement in
operation can also be obtained. In order to modify the device
performance and to achieve tunability, a well-controlled in-
terdiffusion technique is essential. By using impurity-induced
enhanced intermixing, through ion implantation [16] or diffu-
sion [17], and alternatively by impurity-free vacancy enhanced
intermixing technique [18] through a masking process, se-
lective area intermixing can be achieved planarly. These
techniques not only have provided the wavelength tunability of
devices [19], but it can also improve device performance [20]
and are promising technologies for the integration of photonic
integrated circuits (IC’s) [21].
In this paper, we present a detailed theoretical analysis of
the cation interdiffused InGaAs–InAlAs QW’s. This includes
the confinement profiles, band structures and optical proper-
ties, such as optical gain, differential gain, and transparency
carrier density. In Section II, we will present the models for
three species interdiffusion, induced strain, band structure,
and optical properties. In Section III, a lattice-matched as-
grown structure is selected to demonstrate how the optical
gain is affected by the technique of intermixing. Finally the
conclusions are drawn.
II. MODELING
A. Multiple Species Interdiffusion
The QW studied here is InGaAs–InAlAs. In this system,
multiple group-III species (In, Al, and Ga) become available
as the interdiffusable constituent atoms. The interdiffusion
process can be modeled by the expanded form of Fick’s second
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law
(1)
where and are the concentration
profiles of In and Ga, respectively, are the
diffusion coefficients, is the diffusion rates of species
that is, and are the diffusion rates of In and
Ga, respectively, and is the cross diffusion rate between
species and such that is the diffusion rates of In-Ga and
is that of Ga–In. The growth and hence the interdiffusion
direction is along and the center of the QW is defined at
0. The values of and the determination of concen-
trations have been previously determined [22]. Applying the
stoichiometry boundary condition, the concentration of Al is
calculated by .
B. Strain
Lattice mismatch between thin-well and thick-barrier QW
materials can be taken up by strain and results in a pseu-
domorphic QW such that a uniform lattice constant can
be found through out the whole structure. This tetragonal
deformation results in strain is perpendicular to the hetero-
interface. Assuming that the growth direction is along
the InGaAs well layer is subjected to a biaxial compressive in-
plane strain parallel to along and to along and
a uniaxial shear strain parallel to along . The in-plane
strain across the well will vary according to the composition
of alloy concentration after interdiffusion. Hence, the biaxial
in-plane strain and uniaxial shear strain after interdiffusion are
given by
(2)
(3)
(4)
where is the misfit factor between the well and the
barrier such that it defines as negative for compressive strain,
and are the elastic stiffness constants. The change
in the bulk bandgap, due to the hydrostatic
component of strain is given by [23]
(5)
where is the hydrostatic deformation potential cal-
culated from [23]
(6)
where is the hydrostatic pressure coefficient of
the lowest direct energy gap . The splitting energy,
between the HH and LH band edges induced by
the shear component of strain is given by
(7)
where is the shear deformation potential. The cou-
pling between the LH and split-off band gives rise to asym-
metric heavy-hole to light hole splitting [24], so that
(8)
(9)
where is the spin-orbit splitting.
The QW confinement potential after the intermixing process,
is obtained by modifying the unstrained potential
profile after processing, by the variable strain
effects and is given by
(10)
where , the and signs
represent the confined HH and LH profiles, respectively, and
.
C. Band Structure
To calculate the electron and hole wave function in QW,
the multiband effective mass theory is applied. For most
III–V semiconductors such as GaAs-based materials, it is a
good approximation that the conduction and valence bands
are decoupled. A parabolic bands model and Luttinger–Kohn
Hamiltonian with strain components are used for the con-
duction and valence bands, respectively. The electron states
near the conduction subband edge are assumed to be almost
purely -like and nondegenerate (excluding spin), while the
hole states near the valence subband edge are almost purely
-like and four-fold degenerate (including spin). The envelope
function scheme is adopted to describe the slowly varying
(spatially extended) part of the wavefunction.
The wavefunctions of the electron and hole subband edge
at the zone center of valley symmetry can be calculated
separately, using the Ben-Daniel and Duke model [25] by the
one-dimensional Schrodinger-like equation, which is written
as follows:
(11)
where is the wavefunction of the th subband for
electrons or holes respectively,
is the corresponding carrier effective mass in the direction,
and is the subband-edge energy. Equation (11) is solved
numerically using a finite difference method with the above
confinement profile.
For the valence band structure, it is necessary to diagonalize
the Luttinger–Kohn Hamiltonian with appropriate confinement
potentials for heavy and light holes. The envelope function at
finite depends on as a result of the mixing of the heavy
and light hole bands. In this paper, the effective Hamiltonian
approach described in [26] to calculate the valence subband
structure is used. In this approach, the hole envelope function
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at any finite not too far away from the zone
center can be expressed as a linear combination of
the envelope functions at as follows:
(12)
where is obtained by solving (11). This approximation
is accurate within a limited range of as only a finite
basis set is used in the linear expansion. A basis set of about
40 envelop functions is used in the present calculation and
the results obtained are accurate within the operation energy
range of QW laser. The effective Hamiltonian obtained is (13),
shown at the bottom of the page, where
where is the Luttinger parameter.
D. Optical Gain
The propagation direction of the generated photon is parallel
to the QW layers, and the gain spectrum is calculated by
the density matrix approach. The gain spectrum due to the
transition between the conduction subband and the valence
subband is given by
(14)
where is the electric charge, is the refractive index,
is the dielectric constant of the vacuum, is the speed of
light, is the width of the quantum well, is the photon
energy, is the optical matrix element, is a unit vector
along the polarization direction of the optical electric field,
and and are the Fermi distribution function for electron
and hole in the conduction and valence subband, respectively.
The spectral broadening of each transition is included, and
the optical gain in a single QW structure is obtained with
some spectral lineshape function over all transition energies
. is a Lorentzian line-broadening function and
is given by
(15)
where is the intraband relaxation time.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The as-grown structure analyzed here is an
In Ga As–In Al As single quantum well, with
as-grown well width 60 A˚. The as-grown QW is
assumed to be fabricated on InP substrate with InGaAs in
the well and InAlAs in the barrier forming a lattice-matched
QW structure.
The interdiffusion of the three cations (In, Al, and Ga)
are assumed to obey Fick’s second law, and the extent of
interdiffusion is represented by the annealing time ranging
from 0 to 10 h at a prescribed temperature of 812 C. The
diffusion coefficients are obtained by fitting the diffusion
model to the measured experimental data and their values
were
-
2.98,
-
4.01,
-
0.18, and
-
6.69 (in units of 10 cm s [22]. In the
initial stage of interdiffusion, the indium atoms in the barrier
diffused into the InGaAs well forming a slightly higher indium
concentration. The variation of In, Al, and Ga composition
profile in the interdiffused QW with annealing time is shown
in Fig. 1(a)–(c). As InAs has a greater lattice constant than
those of GaAs and AlAs, compressive strain arises inside the
well with increased In content. Likewise, as Ga has diffused
out to the barrier, a tensile strain is built up there near the
heterointerface. Fig. 2 shows the type of induced strain along
the growth axis for a range of different extents of intermixing
represented by diffusion time. As can be seen, the positive
sign (tensile) strain is developed in the barrier while the
negative sign (compressive) strain in the well. As a result
of the nonuniform distribution of the In, Al, and Ga atoms
along the direction, the strain changes from zero in the outer
barrier to a maximum positive value in the interface and then
to a minimum value in the center of the well. As reaches
0.5 h, two In concentration profile local peaks can be found at
around 20 A˚ [see Fig. 1(a)], this gives rise to the double
peaked magnitude compressive stress in the well (see Fig. 2).
As interdiffusion proceeds further, intermixing has reached the
(13)
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Fig. 1. Three cations compositional profiles of In0:53Ga0:47As–
In0:52Al0:48As QW with as-grown well width of 60 A˚ at 812 C
annealing temperature for as-grown (t = 0) and several annealing times.
center of the well and the compressive strain has now increased
in magnitude at the well center while the tensile strain also
spreads out more into the barriers. The effective thickness
of the InGaAs well should therefore be monitored in order
to avoid dislocation. Maximum In concentration of 0.62 is
obtained in the center of well as reaches 3 h, which results
in a corresponding 0.64% compressive strain. The reason to
have such a high concentration of In in the well layers is
due to a much higher Ga diffusion rate so that it takes up
all the vacancy in the barrier and thus suppresses the In
diffusion out to the barrier [22]. For annealing time exceeding
3 h, the compressive strain relaxes in a gradual manner, as
shown in Fig. 3. For longer annealing time 6 h), all three
interdiffused composition profiles become evenly distributed.
This gives rise to a reduction of strain in the well and barrier
and thus relaxes the stress, as the constitution of the QW is
now approaching that of a uniform InAlGaAs bulk material.
After Al diffused into the InGaAs well, InAlGaAs is formed
with a larger bulk bandgap energy; this decreases the band
offset as well as the depth of the electron and hole potential
profiles. The hydrostatic and shear components of the com-
Fig. 2. In-plane strain across the interdiffused QW for various annealing
times, t = 0.5 h (solid line), t = 1 h (long dashed line), t = 3 h (dashed
line), and t = 6 h (dotted–dash line).
Fig. 3. The in-plane compressive strain at the well center for various anneal-
ing times.
pressive strain modify the depth of the valence potential in
different manners [27]. The shear component of the com-
pressive strain induces the HH–LH band edge splitting
which increases the depth of the heavy hole potential while it
decreases the depth of the light hole one. For 0–1.5 h, the
Al content inside the well is still low and this causes a small
increase in the bandgap energy of the InAlGaAs well. As the
effect of compressive strain is more pronounced in this range,
the depth of the heavy hole well is deepened while that of the
light hole is lessened. The maximum depth of the heavy hole
potential is 0.24 eV, which occurs at between 1 and 1.5 h.
As annealing time goes beyond 1.5 h, reduction in band offset
due to Al diffusion becomes much more pronounced in the
well, which results in a gradual reduction in the depth of both
the heavy hole and light hole potential wells. A similar trend
can be observed in the conduction potential.
In the as-grown QW, the ground-state heavy hole (HH1) is
the highest subband followed by the ground-state light hole
(LH1) with an electron-like effective mass at the zone center.
Their energy separation [28], after interdiffusion,
is affected by the compressive strain. This separation is
an interesting parameter to explore in order to explain the
magnitude of optical gain. The is not taken here
exactly at the zone center but at a nearby point in order
to avoid the strong mixing. In general, is mainly
affected by the depth and width of the potential well and the
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Fig. 4. The valence band energy separation between the HH1 and LH1 states
at subband edge for various values of annealing time.
effect of strain. In the case of compressive strain,
increases with the depth of the HH potential and decreases
with well width. A variation of against diffusion time
is plotted in Fig. 4. attains a maximum of 60 meV
around an annealing time 1.5 h as a consequence of the
rising compressive strain and a small effective well width.
In the lattice-matched as-grown well, no strain is induced in
a relatively narrow well width, hence a small (39
meV) is expected. The increase of from 39 meV of
the as-grown QW to 60 meV of an 1.5-h annealed QW is
mainly due to the compressive strain created in the well. For
annealing time exceeding 1.5 h, as the depth of the HH and
LH potentials both decrease gradually and the well becomes
wider, subbands are densely packed and the starts to
decrease. The subband energy spacing has a notable effect on
the effective mass of the heavy and light holes. As
increases, the interaction between these two bands reduces and
so parabolicity can be restored. Reduction in the effective mass
of the heavy hole can be observed for in-plane wavevector
0.02. Consequently, a reduction in the averaged density
of states (DOS) is expected. Fig. 5 shows the top four valence
subbands structures of the DFQW’s. In the initial stage of the
intermixing process, the average DOS reduces with a rapid
rate. In the latter stage of intermixing, strong mixing among
these valence subbands is expected to be observed and the
averaged DOS increases gradually with a low rate. These
subbands become densely packed as intermixing proceeds
further and in the ultimate limit, it results with a bulk-like
material characteristics.
Optical gain is mainly dependent on the joint DOS, Fermi
occupation factor, and optical matrix element [28]. The TE
mode optical gain spectra of the DFQW with various extent
of intermixing (indicated by diffusion time ) are showed in
Fig. 6. The carrier density used in this calculation is fixed at
1.2 10 cm . In this figure, the peak gain energy can
be seen to shift toward higher energies from 1.47 m
(0.842 eV) of an as-grown structure all the way to
1.22 m (1.016 eV) of a DFQW ( 6 h). In the initial
stage of interdiffusion (i.e., 1.5 h), an enhancement in
peak gain magnitude up to 40% can be observed at
1.0 h. This is because, as interdiffusion reaches this stage,
a large 58 meV (see Fig. 4) and a reduction in
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 5. The valence subbands dispersion as a function of the in-plane wave
vector for various annealing time. (a) t = 0 h. (b) t = 1 h. (c) t = 6 h.
the DOS for the compressively strained DFQW results, which
give rise to an improvement of the Fermi occupation factor.
As the Fermi occupation factor, ,
has a dominant role in the gain spectrum of the compressively
strained QW, a large enhancement in optical gain is obtained.
In the case of the as-grown QW, as it has a small
and a large DOS for its unstrained well, which results in
a relatively lower optical gain. Thus, by employing QW
intermixing, laser performance of InGaAs–InAlAs QW can be
greatly enhanced. The peak gain magnitude will decrease as
the extent of interdiffusion gets larger, since the QW structure
is becoming more and more bulk-like.
The peak wavelength of the gain spectrum is plotted in
Fig. 7 in order to determine the best performance of the DFQW
laser by the intermixing technique. The peak wavelength of the
gain spectrum for InGaAs–InAlAs is quite insensitive to the
variation of the injected carrier density. The shift of the peak
wavelength for different cases of annealing times are less than
0.025 eV over a range of 1.0–2.5 10 cm .
Interpolating the peak gain as a function of carrier density,
the transparency carrier density for different annealing times
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Fig. 6. Optical gain spectra of In0:53Ga0:47As–In0:52Al0:48As QW with
as-grown well width of 60 A˚ and at a fixed carrier injection level of 1.2
 1012 cm 2 for various annealing times.
Fig. 7. The variation of gain peak energy as a function of carrier density for
various annealing times.
of the DFQW can be obtained. At a particular annealing time
and carrier injection level the optical gain is found
to have a simple expression [29]
(16)
where the gain coefficient is a fitted parameter and
is the transparency carrier density. All these parameters are
a function of the annealing time. The gain coefficient and
transparency carrier density can be empirically expressed as
a function of the annealing time (in hours)
cm
cm
The linear gain saturation effects are taken into consideration
here. For simplicity, the nonlinear gain coefficient has been
neglected.
In analyzing the effect of intermixing through various
annealing times, we plot the optical gain peak as a function of
the injection carrier density, as shown Fig. 8. The optical gain
during the initial stages of intermixing, such as at an annealing
time 1 h, is always larger than the as-grown QW for all
carrier density considered. For the annealing time of 3 h, the
optical gain has been reduced although it is still greater than
that of the as-grown case except at large carrier density. As
the process of intermixing becomes more extensive, such as
Fig. 8. The optical gain (G) in (16) as a function of carrier density (N) for
various annealing times.
6 h, the optical gain is now lower than the as-grown
QW for most carrier densities except at the lower level end,
which is absorption. For the best operating performance of
DFQW lasers, considering a small injected carrier density and
a large optical gain, a level of 1.2 10 cm injected carrier
density should be used and this condition can be obtained at
around 1 h annealing time.
In the present model, the material differential gain is defined
as . The differential gain, which is defined as the rate
of increase of optical gain with injected carrier density, is also
modifiable by interdiffusion. It depends on the magnitude of
the optical gain, well width, and the subband energy spacing
in the compressively strained well. For 1 h,
subband energy spacing increases while the effective
well width decreases, both of which contribute to an increase
in differential gain. However, these are compensated by an
increase in magnitude of the optical gain which results in
a reduction of the differential gain. Thus, a small variation
of differential gain can be observed during this initial period
of annealing. As interdiffusion proceeds further, reduction
in and increase in effective well width are more
pronounced than the reduction in optical gain, thus a gradual
drop of differential gain is observed. The relationship between
differential gain and annealing time is plotted in Fig. 9. As
shown, high differential gain is shown to maintain for 1 h
with a value of 0.22 10 cm . As interdiffusion proceeds,
the differential gain drops gradually between 2 and 7 h to
the values of 0.19 10 cm (17% reduction) and 0.13
10 cm (42% reduction), respectively. This latter results in
an unsatisfactory performance, as large increases in threshold
carrier density and reduction in modulation bandwidth are
expected for laser operations.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented the multiple cations interdiffusion of
In Ga As–In Al As single QW with well width of
60 A˚. The suppression of indium sublattice movement in the
well exerts a significant influence on the compressive strain.
At an annealing time of 3 h, a maximum In concentration
of 0.62 is found in the center of the well which results in a
compressive strain with 0.64% misfit. This creation of strain in
the well through interdiffusion results in an enhancement of the
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Fig. 9. The differential gain of the In0:53Ga0:47As–In0:52Al0:48As QW as
a function of annealing time.
optical gain by 40% as compared with the as-grown unstrained
wells. This is because the compressive shear component of
strain results in a reduced effective well width and a deepened
potential well, thus, contributing to the splitting of the heavy
and light holes and resulting in an increase of the subband
energy spacing. A large subband energy spacing of 58 meV can
be obtained at an annealing time of 1.0 h, which is responsible
for the substantial optical gain enhancement. The interdiffusion
of the QW produce a blue shift of the peak gain energy,
shifting from 0.842 eV 1.47 m to 1.016 eV
1.22 m which can be useful in bandgap tuning applications.
Interdiffusion in the In Al As–In Ga As structure
with initial annealing time between 1 and 1.5 h will give the
best laser operation, in terms of threshold current, optical gain,
and satisfactory differential gain.
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